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The Great British Ie»edy.
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$•! I That kind of cough must be stopped, and at once; it is 
:•:?/ dangerous. The severe strain it causes may have serious 
;;J / consequences. You can stop it—and cure it—with the ®

I World-famous British Remedy, .Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. 1$ 
I There is nothing in medicine more quick or more sure than K 

d/ Veno’s. That is why it is called a “Lightning" cough cure. IV 

11 Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International ■ 
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

Veno’s T ystning Cough Cure is the most popular cough remedy m the ■ 
whole world. Why ? Because its a real cure, quick, sure, thorough ; | 
because it is.free from every kind of poisonous or dangerous drug ; because ■ 
it is as good for children as for adults ; because a better preparation could I 
not be made, if the price were dollars instead of cents. Trust Veno’s ■ 

in the treatment ot— ■

• •%
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____irA XX Dlfficslt Ireathii\\ Coughs and Colds 
A\ Bronchial Troubles Pria» 
van Nasal Catarrh it4.»r

S3?

Ha’oiâr^ïj. c°-io- Mtca*Jmm *
Proprietor*—Die Veno Din* Co. Lid., Manche iter, Ene- ;• V.Vff
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SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

Important Sale
Of MEN’S SOFT AND 
STIFF HATS ■

m-

ft

vs* HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
OF SENIOR POPESE

IB

AT DINEEN’S’É Humberside Collegiate Audi
torium Prettily Decorated 

for Special Occasion.I li

It is not often that we have an opportunity to put on such a sale as this, especially dur
ing the season when there is a great demand for new Fall hats. But on account of a

NEW CLUB ROOMS OPEN

Delayed Shipment 
of English Hats

I i

West Toronto Ycfung Wo
men's Association Have 

Homelike Apartments.
We are putting on sale Saturday 300 dozen English-made 
hats—Heath, Christy’s, Tress, and other good makes, in 
all the newest blocks, including the full crown and the 
bullet shapes. The colors in the soft hats are greys, greens, 
browns, steel, dark slate, and black.

This is an unusual opportunity of securing the newest 
shapes and colors in Fall hats, and of the best makes in the 
world at very low prices. Priced for Saturday,

A unique haltowe’en masquerade party 
was held by the senior pupils of Humber
side Collegiate Institute in the auditorium 
of the school last evening, 
a as suitably decorated 
leaves and pumpkins, glvme ute spacious 
hall a merry appearance. The splendid 
musical program provided by the pupils 
was well received. At the conclusion of 
the musical program many interesting 
and pleasure-making contests were en
joyed, after which refreshments were 
served by the girls. J. D. Morrow of the 
school staff was In charge.

Toronto Junction Council. No. 299, R. 
T.T., held a most excellent open social 
gathering In Colvin Hall last night. The 
program warn under the direction of the 
dramatic club of the council and con
sisted of: Bro. W. Armstrong, Jr., solo; 
Miss Edna Macdonald (gold medalist) 
and Miss Vera Banyard (diamond medal
ist). readings; Bro. W. F. Bowerman, 
a comic monolog; Bro. Ford Bosnian, 
violin eoio. The brief sketch, “The Long 
Lost Nephew," given by the club mem
bers created considerable laughter and 
was the special feature of the program. 
W. F. Holliday, grand trustee of the 
order, delivered an addrsea. The coun
cil celebrated Its twenty-third anni
versary by receiving Î3 new members In
to the order. W. J. Armstrong occupied 
tne dhair.

KINGSLEY C. BROOKE,
An officer In D Company, 8let Overseas 

Battalion; a great grandson of General 
Macdonald, who fought ait Waterloo, 
and who at the time of hie death was 
the oldest army officer, having spent 7$ 
years In the service, and being known 
as the “Father of the British Army."

È The room 
with autumn

m

$2-oo $2-5® and $3—\

MERGE IT WiïH HYDROSTORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

W. & D. DINEEN Co.
LIMITED

140 Yonge Street

Movement on Foot in Municipali
ties West of Toronto to Se

cure Railway.

w
/

A movement Is on foot In the munici
palities Immediately to the west of Tor. 
onto. Including the Villages of Mlmloo, 
New Toronto and the Township of Etobi
coke, for the acquisition ot the Mlmico 
division of the Toronto Suburban Hall
way, with the view to Its ultimate merger 
into the Provincial Hydro Radial System.

Reeve Coxhead of Mlmico has a scheme 
to widen the Lake Shore road to 86 feet, 
straighten it wherever possible, and make 
It conform to the 8t.. Clair avenue Une, 
aU under the Jurisdiction of the commis
sion.

It is urged that the purchase of the 
present Une wlU fit in with the scheme to 
build a line between Torotno and London, 
will prevent competition, and that from a 
■«enta standpoint. If not other, the Lake 
Shore route will always be the leading 
road between Toronto and western points.

OtVE DAY’S PAY EACH.

Employes at Newmarket Olve Wage» to
. Red Croea, and R. F. Schmidt 

Offers Residence.

Opened Club Rooms.
The Inaugural opening ot the club 

roome of the West Toronto Young Wo
men's Association took place last even
ing In the presence of a large 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven opened 
lng. Mrs. McDonald, president of the 
whole association thruout the city, oc
cupied the chair and made a few intro
ductory remarks on the work that is 
being carried on. Rev. D. T. L. Me- 
Kerroli, In a lengthy address, congratu
lated the dub on la splendid co-oper
ative work In furnishing such home-Uke 
apartments. Rev. W. Brown and Rev. 
Do Ison also made appropriate speeches; 
Mias Joy Panton, accompanied by Miss 
McLean, sang “Love Is a Bubble."’ 
Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Jeqndnga, Mr. and Mrs. Stark 
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Treleaven, Rev. ana 
Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroll, Dr. and Mrs. 
Clemdenon, Mr. and Mrs. Rydry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Donald.

Runnymede Conservative Association 
gave a successful concert In Cooke’s 
Hall last night. The program was 
varied and of a patriotic nature The 
proceeds win be spent in purchasing 
presents for men of the district who are 
now serving at the front. Aid. RydLng 
was chairman.

WELCOME AWAITS 
TROOPS’ ARRIVAL

afternoon by the city council and the 
band of the Queen's Own Rifles. As 
the 87th has braes and bugle bands of 
Its own there will be plenty of music 
when it marches along King street 
and down Dufferin street Into the Ex- 
blbdtSton Grounds. Thè battalion Is 

timed, to reach Toronto at 2 o’clock. 
Major F. R. Spence will be in charge 
of the advance company, and Lieut. 
C. C. Green in command of the scouts.

In a rear-guard action near Clark- 
eor.’s at noon today the 87th captured 
three of the enemy cyclists’ bicycles 
and also some equipment.

Had to Make Detour.
The transports of the 37th were 

forced to detour to the north just be
fore reaching Port Credit, and the 
enemy seized upon the opportunity 
and made an “attack in force.’’ The 
hostile soldiers, variously estimated, 
at from 76 to 200 In number, attempted 
to capture the rearguard of the trans
ports’ escort. The transport was ac
companied by two platoons, half of the 
scouts and two machine-gun sections. 
Several hundred shots were fired dur
ing the encounter. After the battle 
both sides stood on the roadway and 
argued for half an hour. They finally 
decided to call it a draw. The scouts 
preceding the transport sighted the 
enemy cyclists and forced them to re
treat Into cover. When the rear guard 
came along the enemy sprang out of 
the shrubbery and the main attack 
took place. The battle was featured 
by two machine guns being brought 
into play and by various flanking 
movements, which the enemy execut-

day and received a great ovation- It 
starts tor Bronte In the morning. The 
75th reached Grimsby tonight and 
reaches Hamilton on Saturday after
noon. The three batteries of artillery, 
the 80th, 81st and 40th, with 250 mem
bers ot the 92nd Highlanders, the draft 
which will precede the battalions over
seas, started out from Niagara today. 
They reached St. Catharines at 3.26 
In the afternoon In a drizzling rain. 
The arriv 
landers at 
Interest. A" big welcome was given 
them.

The 92nd Highlanders are to start 
from Niagara for St. Catharines on 
Monday; the 81st leave camp on Tues
day; the 84th leave on Wednesday; 
the 76th, Thursday, and the 86th Fri
day.

-

audience, 
the meet-

i {Thirty-Seventh Two Hours
Ahead of Schedule, Head- the artillery and Hlgh- 

C&tharines created much
at ef
He 'ing Gaily for Toronto.

* 1
A REAR-GUARD ACTIONti

f Fighting Took Place When 
Enemy Attempted to Hin

der Progress.

Corporal Louis Fontaine of the 76th 
Battalion, a bandsman, who marched 
with his regiment to St. Catharines 
on Thursday, died at the St. Cathar
ines General and Marine Hospital on 
Friday. The cause ot his death was 
uraemia. He was a bandsman, enlist
ed at Hamilton and had seen service 
with the United States militia.

The employes of the Davis Leather 
Company of Newmarket at a meetingtoas&y&as

from the staff Were In excess of $600. 
Already thirteen of the tnen ere In the

** 1 ln 

R. F. Schmidt of Newmarket has ■ of
fered his residence and grounds on Basle 
■treet to Mayor Cane for Che military 
authorities to use as a convalescent home 
for wounded soldiers.

PORT CREDIT, Oct. 29.—Features 
of today’s 16-mile treck by Col. C. F. 
Sick’s 87th Battalion were the spir
ited, light-footed way the soldiers 
marched gaily into this town over 
two hours ahead of schedule time, and 
the big encounter which took place 
with the enemy.

The scouts and advance guard ot 
the 87th reached the fine electric- 
lighted camp here exactly at 2 o’clock. 
Twenty minutes later the main column 
arrived. The soldiers were singing 
“Here we are Again," and declared 
that if given permission they could 
have "marched right on’’ and been ln 
Toronto by supper-time.

Today's tramp made a total of 78 
miles, covered by the 37th since noon 
on Monday. The casualties en route 
have been comparatively few. Only 
about five men have bad to be sent 
ahead by train to Toronto-

Col. Blck stated that Mayor Church 
had phoned him from Toronto that 
the 37th Battalion would be met at 
Humber Bridge at 1.30 on Saturday

NORTH TORONTO L.O.L. 
HELD ANNUAL BANQUET

Score’s Clothes are known by the 
graceful effect produced ln draping. 
Our ad on Page 8 will remind you of 
same.

A delightful function was the banquet 
held at the Royal Cafe last night under 
the auspices of the North Toronto L. O.
L. and attendeed by one of the largest 
gatherings ln the history of the lodge. 
The toast to “The empire at war," pro
posed by Dr. R. B. Orr, was responded to 
by Hon. A. E. Kemp and Dr. Charlee 
Sheard, while "The northern district,” 
proposed by Wtlllam .Crawford, was re
plied to by R. Martin and J. W. Wood- 
house. Other toasts were “The Orange 
Order,” proposed by Bro. Fred Dane end 
responded to by Ex-Mafor Hocken; “The 
provincial legislature," proposed by E. 
W. Wright, found sponsors in Hon. T. 
Crawford, M.L.A.,’ W. D. McPherson,
M. L.A.. and W. H. Price, M L.A. “The 
county lodge," by M. J. Harrison, was 
replied to by R. A. Gray and T. F. Self, 
while Mayor Church responded for "The 
City of Toronto."

ON HUNTING TRIP.

zraS&F.a'TÏSvFI;
Toronto. !e<t last night for northern Al- 
goma on their annual hunting trip.

REPAIRS TO SCHOOLS
REQUIRE ATTENTION

Superintendent Bishop of the board 
of education school buildings depart
ment was Instructed by the property 
committee yesterday afternoon to give 
Immediate attention to a long list of 
repairs reported to be necessary by 
Chief Inspector Cowley.

The chief Inspector has received re
ports from the district inspectore giv
ing a total of 541 pupils from outside 
the city limits who are attending the 
public schools without paying fees 
This is estimated to cost $8115 a year.' 
The board of inspectors will make a 
report on the best course to be taken 
by the board In relation to outsiders

COLLECTION FOR HYDRO BILLS.
ed.

llüSiColonel H. C. Bickford, general staff 
officer, arrived at the Port Credit camp 
an hour after the 37th had come in. 
He was greatly surprised to find It al
ready there, and so much ahead of 
time.

Five Thousand Marching.
active service soldiers 

are now marching Toronto-ward from 
Niagara camp. By noon on Saturday 
the 83rd Battalion will also be on the 
way. The 58th Battalion will arrive 
at Port Credit from Bronte on Satur
day. The 74th reached Hamilton to-

BOTH CHARGES DISMISSED.Five thousand

Walter Freeland apoeared 
Magistrate Brunton

before 
in the county 

court yesterday on a charge of threat
ening to shoot Ernest Sfockley and of 
obtaining money from him by fraud. 
He pleaded not guilty and was tried 
by a Jury. Magistrate Brunton dis- 
missed both charges

PRISONER IN GERMANY
IN NEED OF CLOTHES

Pte. J. W. Batchelor Writes 
Brother, Who Lives in Earls- 
court, Regarding Treatment.«■St4* Î5V/W

NtYiLCONVENIENT DAY SERVICE«SR» BS8$&esM&LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE.mansi m
Sgt. Instructor Chan. H. Batchelor, 48th 

Highlanders. 18 Appleton avenue, Barls- 
court, has received a letter from his 
brother, Pte. J. W. Batchelor, Duke of 
Wellington Regiment, a prisoner of war 
in Heaspe, Westphalia. Germany, in 
which he complains of the lack of suffi
cient clothing, and aeks his brother to 
send him underwear a.nd boots. “1 was 
the second mail to fall in the great re
treat from Moms," says Pte. Batchelor, 
“receiving a number of shrapnel wounds 
In the back and spine. I received good 
medical treatment from tfye Germane, 
but have been removed to three different 
camps, and am now interned 
Berlin.”

In a later communication he complains 
that the prisoners are not well fed. Pte. 
Batchelor has seen considerable service, 
having served nine years ln India, and 
was on the reserves when war broke 
out.

ss®? li*1A4ÂLV
The traveling public are particularly 

directed to the excellent new train 
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
to be Inaugurated commencing Mon
day, November 1.

“The Rideau’’ will

•<

Your Best Defence Against Climate, Weather 
and III Health is

iisl&i ■xmm1■ . leave Toronto
1.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Ottawa (Central Station) 10 p.m.

“The York” will leave Ottawa (Cen
tral Station) 1-15 p.m., arriving To
ronto 9.30 p.m.

Modern equipment will be carried, 
including buffet-library-observation
parlor car. with broiler service, en
abling passengers to enjoy a tastily- 
cooked chop or eteak for luncheon or 
dinner. All the latest periodicals are 

free use of patrons. 
Car is also equipped, with wide obser
vation platform.

This service saves much time for 
the business man, as half a dav may 
be spent in either Ottawa or Toronto 
with only one night on the train and 
one business day’s absence from office.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket AgenU. or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto-
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HORSE BROKE ITS LEG.

IMMji A. Mackay Loses Valuable Animal, Which 
Was Destroyed Following Accident.Z

Ï m A valuable horse belonging to A. Mac
kay, Roselawn avenue and Bathurst 
street, had to be destroyed yesterday 
following an accident in which one of I » 
leg? was broken. It was being driven 
by Mr. Mackay at the time and slipped 
owing, It- is supposed, to the greasy con
dition of the road. The affair happened 
on St. Clair avenue, near Avenue road. 
The animal was valued at $t65.

ALL PURE WOOLr GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE 
......... SlANs ECdNOMŸ plus COMFORTS!,

vXv>
GOLD WATCH FOR G. A. WELLS.

il#Why do Governments always supply their soldiers with woolen underclothes? 
:-Tiy Why do experienced travelers always wear woolen underclothes?
£$:' sPortsmen—hunters—sailors, etc., always wear woolen underclothes?

Because -Clean, pure Wool is recognized as the only safe and healthful 
material to wear next the skin to protect against all sudden changes of weather. 

CEETEE ’ Underclothing is manufactured from only the very finest and cleanest 
Australian Merino Wool, scoured and combed over and over again until every 
particle of foreign matter is taken out and every strand is as clean as it is 
possible to be made.
People wear CEETEE” Underclothing because they know it to be the best.

Worn by the Best People—Sold by the Best Dealers.
In aU Sizes, for Men, Women and Children.

___  Mede ii Camade fro* ell British material by
THE C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, LIMITED, Galt, Ont

for the sheer ON every

The sales and office staffs of Queen 
City Division Imperial Oil Company 
yesterday presented G. A. Wells, who 
recently resigned his position, with a 
valuable gold watch, beautifully en
graved. J. F. Shatford, general man
ager, made the presentation, which 
suitably acknowledged by Mr. Welle-

OBJECT TO VOTING DAY.

Several Associations Go on Record ao 
Opposed to First Monday.

Birch Cliff, Birch Cliff Heights, Dan- 
forth and Victoria Park Ratepayers’ As
sociations, situa ed In Scarboro Town
ship. have all gone on record as being 
opposed to the present date of holding 
municipal elections on the flrat Mondav 
in the year, and will urge upon the 
Scarboro council at Its next meeting tha‘ 
the date bo made Jan. 1 as In Toronto 
This course would. It is said, provide for 
an enormously Increased vo e, many or 
the outskirts being employed in the city 
This plan has been adopted In York 
Township, special legislation having been 
secured several years ago.

UXBRIDGE IS AROUSED.

Uxbridge Is aroused over the plan to 
Inaugurate a local op 1on campaign at 
enre. On Tuesday a petition will be sub 
rot tied to the council. It Is said, by 28 
per cent, more people than required b’ 
law for a vote. Opinion Is divided over 
bringing on the campaign at the present 
time. The town has a liquor store and 
ItoM hotels.

!
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"DO NOT SERVE SOLDIERS.”
A circular letter sent to the wine dnd 

spirit merchants of Toronto, by the 
Licensed Wine and Spirit Shops’ As
sociation, says: “Take notice. Do not 
serve soldiers in the King's uniform, 
or recruits wearing badges, until fur
ther notice.”

ill 
- JS§mlr

FORMING SOLDIERS’ CLUB.
It is the intention of the Sports

men's Patriotic Association to form 
soldiers’ clubs all over Ontario. Tom 
Flanagan is in Hamilton and he Is 
meeting with great success in form
ing one there. If he Is fully success
ful, another will be started 1 
and other cities.

LOO* CAR MENTp*apJ?!;!
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Cut the Ground Floor Rent 
Out of Your Clothes

K

I

'

<A____

i
In this 2nd floor clothes shop will get for you pre
cisely the same

$25 Suit or Overcoat
for which the ground-floor stores ask $25. Come 
and see! Stop throwing that $10 away èvery time 
you buy a suit or overcoat Come up here and 
save that $10.

ALTERATIONS FREE FIT GUARANTEED.

If yon can duplicate these suits or overcoats for less 
than $25 regularly elsewhere—come back and get 
your money.

Corner
Yonge

Second
Floor

andKent
Richmond

StreetsBuilding

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

CAUSE OF COLLAPSE
MS AMU I

Further Evidence at Inquest Into 
Death of Workmen at Hart 

Building Taken.

Just whet caused the brick chimney 
ot the new university gymnasium to 
coUapee, causing the death of William 
McGee and Henry Jones, two laborers, 
on Monday, Oct. 18, Is still a mystery. 
For the fourth time the inquest held 
at the morgue by Coroner J. E. Elliott 
was adjourned. It will be reeumed next 
Tuesday. .............

There are many witnesses who' have 
not yet testified, and Coroner Elliott 
last night ordered that the two car
penters’ helpers, W. Henderson and j.' 
Morrison, be summoned to. the next 
hearing. Several witnps«<»? who previ
ously testified were recalled.

It was thought that tne boom of a 
large derrick struck thé chimney, 
thereby causing It to collapse, .but this 
theory was exploded when the evi
dence of witnesses showed that the 
derrick was locked at the time of the 

•accident.
cldent the derrick was being used by 
the carpenters to hoist rafters to the 
roof. .

John Curry, a carpenter’s helper, 
stated that on the morning of the ac
cident he was fastening rafters to the 
derrick, and along with a man named 
Morrison locked It at 11.50, ten minutes 
before the fatality.

aOn the morning of the uc-

8UB8CRIBER8 CALLED ON.
-----------  their subscription to the honorary

Subscribers to the Toronto and York treasurer, E. R. Wood, on Mondx* 
County Patriotic Fund are requested Nov- 1, ln accordance with the cflil 
to send in the fourth Instalment of cular that was Issued Oct 6.
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Let 0$ Show Yeu
THE WAY TO ÂN

INDEPENDENT
INCOME
WAxTED

Wide - awake men and 
women of good appear
ance and good talkers to 
place before the public a 
systematic method of sav
ing for the purchase of

BONDS
Secure Exclusive Agency 

for Your District
We offer a pleasant eny 
ployment that brings with 
it new acquaintances, new 
ideas, and a permanent 
business of your own, that 
will earn you large and 
continuous profits. Our 
Agents are making from 
$10.00 to $5o.oo a day. 
For full particulars, call at 
Room 1604, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. ed7
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